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Mister Wu was a laundry man in a shop with an old green door. He'd iron all day for you.

Lin-en a-way he really makes me sore. He's lost his heart to a Chinese girl and his linen's all gone wrong all day he'll flint scorch your shirt that's why I'm singing this.
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Song on Mister Wu

What shall I do?

I'm feeling kind of Lime-house

Chinese Laundry Blues

This funny feeling keeps round me stirring

Oh won't you throw your sweetheart over do

My vest's so

That it won't fit my little brother and my new Sunday shirt has got a wobble when he's

Per-feated Ironing Ladies Blouse Mister Wu

What shall I do?

I'm feeling
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I'm feeling kind of Lime House
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WELL MISTER WU WAS A LAUN-DAY MAN IN A SHOP WITH AN OLD GREEN

DOOR HE'D IRON ALL DAY YOUR LIN-EN A-WAY HE REAL-LY MAKES ME SORRY HE'S

LOST HIS HEART TO A CHIN-EE GIRL AND HIS LAUN-DAY'S ALL GONE WRONG ALL

DAY HE'LL FLIRT SCORCH YOUR SHIRT THAT'S WHY I'M SING-ING THIS SONG OH MIST-

ER WU WHAT SHALL I DO? I'M FEEL-ING KIND OF LIME-HOUSE CHIN-EE LAUN-DAY

BLUES THIS FUN-NY FEEL-ING KEEPS ROUND ME STEAL-ING

OH WOHN'T YOU THROW YOUR SWEET-HEART O-VER DO MY VEST'S SO
Vocal
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